If your son or daughter has attended Legionville School Safety Patrol Camp within the last 3 years, they are eligible for our Alumni Camper program. We are offering this special program with new special activities to learn while still enjoying all your favorite Legionville fun. Those additional activities can include but are not limited to Compass Reading, Advanced Canoe Trip, Geo-Caching, Archery, Camp Fire procedures, etc.

Don’t miss this fun filled and educational experience.

**Alumni Camper Program**

These are campers who have participated in a session at Legionville within the last 3 years. Alumni campers do not need to be working towards being a patrol in the coming year. A special program has been designed for ALUMNI CAMPERS while still allowing them to enjoy all of their favorite Legionville activities. The cost for each Alumni Camper is **$350.00** for the week. Reservations for each ALUMNI CAMPER should be made by their parent or guardian and all information will be sent directly to them. This summer, SESSION 3 has been reserved for ALUMNI CAMPERS only. (NOTE: A minimum of 13 Alumni campers is required for the session to be held) ALUMNI CAMPERS can attend any other session except Session 7, but they will participate in the same activities and classes as their last visit.

Contact us with any additional questions you might have.

**Legionville**
The American Legion,  
20 W. 12th Street, Room 300A  
St. Paul, MN 55155-2000

Phone: 651-291-1800   Fax: 651-291-1057  
Toll Free: 1-866-259-9163  
Email: registration@legionville.org

**Enjoy 6 days & 5 nights of learning & fun!**

**Send in your reservations today!**
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**THE AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF MINNESOTA**

**LEGENOVILLE**

School Safety Patrol Camp

Enroll your Alumni camper now!  
Space is limited!  
Our 2020 sessions will begin in June!